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Abstract
The paper discusses patented in Ukraine a new intensive quenching IQ-2 technology based on film boiling resonance ef-

fect [1]. Namely, the paper discusses improving of the batch intensive quenching (IQ) process known as IQ-2 method by the use of 
hydrodynamic emitters installed in quench tanks. The hydrodynamic emitters produce oscillating waves in the quench media with 
the frequency of the film boiling process creating a resonance effect. Two- and three-step IQ-2 processes are considered. Specifics of 
the heat transfer during the IQ-2 process are presented with focusing on the first stage of quenching where film and nucleate boiling 
processes are taking place. Examples of production IQ-2 equipment and loads processed are also presented. Application of hydro-
dynamic emitters in the IQ water tanks in addition to currently used propellers is considered in details. It is shown that the proposed 
new method can fully eliminate the film boiling process resulting in significant reduction of part distortion during quenching. Fur-
ther evaluation of the proposed method is needed for its implementation in heat treating practice.

Keywords: IQ-2 process, local film boiling, resonance effect, elimination, water flow, low distortion, smooth hardness, 
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1. Introduction 
One of the major achievements in technology of heat treating of steels was a discovery of the 

intensive quenching (IQ) phenomenon. The essence of the IQ phenomenon is that steel parts don’t 
crack when quenching with a very high cooling rate, while the part distortion is lower and mechan-
ical properties and performance characteristics are superior compared to conventional quenching 
in oil. During intensive quenching, a martensitic structure forms quickly and uniformly in the part 
surface layer creating high current surface compressive stresses, which act as a die minimizing 
part distortion and preventing part cracking [1–5]. Two IQ processes are currently used in heat 
treating practice: a batch IQ process and a single-part processing IQ method. When using the batch 
IQ process, known as IQ-2 method, parts are quenched in batches in IQ water tanks. When using 
the single-part processing IQ technique (known as IQ-3 method), parts are quenched one by one in 
high-velocity IQ units. This paper considers a current status of the use of the IQ-2 process in pro-
duction conditions and ways of its further improvement by elimination of local film boiling which 
is reason for big distortion of steel parts after batch quenching [6].

2. IQ-2 process and equipment
The IQ-2 process is a two- or three-step quenching method. The first step of cooling takes 

place in an IQ water tank and is interrupted at a certain period of time when the core of the parts 
being quenched is still hot. The parts are cooled in the air during the second step of quenching. 
The part martensitic layer is self-tempered by the heat coming from the part core. If necessary, the 
load can be brought back into the quench tank for the completion of the quench. The modes of heat 
transfer during the IQ-2 processes are the following. A film boiling process followed by a nucleate 
boiling process takes place during the first step of the IQ-2 process. A free convection mode of 
heat transfer takes place when the load is cooled in the air at the second step of the IQ-2 process. 
A convective heat transfer takes place when the load is introduced back into the quench. Note that 
the film boiling process is a major reason for part distortion and, in some cases, part cracking. A 
sporadic and not controllable film boiling process may result in a non-uniform formation of the 
martensitic structure throughout the part surface causing part excessive distortion. To minimize 
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the duration of the film boiling process or to eliminate it completely, a vigorous quenchant agitation 
and additives to water are used in production IQ water tanks (Fig. 1).

                    а                                                          b                                                           c
Fig. 1. Standalone 23 m3 IQ water tank installed across atmosphere box furnace at  

Akron Steel Treating Co. [7, 8]: а – load is exiting the furnace; b – load is on the transfer cart;  
c – load is entering the IQ tank

Two types of batch IQ equipment are used in heat treating practice: standalone IQ water 
tanks and IQ water tanks that are a part of integral quench atmosphere furnaces. In both types of 
IQ equipment, powerful propellers for providing a vigorous water agitation and water salt solu-
tion of optimal concentration are used. Fig. 1 presents a picture of the standalone 23 m3 IQ water 
tank installed at Akron Steel Treating Co. of Akron, Ohio, USA. The load is austenitized in an 
atmosphere 91×91×122 cm box furnace located across the aisle from the IQ tank. A transfer cart 
is used for transferring hot parts from the furnace to the quench tank. Fig. 2 present a picture of 
the atmosphere integral quench 91×91×183 cm furnace equipped with a 41 m3 IQ water tank and 
installed at Euclid Heat Treating Co. of Cleveland, Ohio, USA. The furnace is equipped with an 
intermediate chamber connecting the heating chamber with the IQ tank to ensure that quenchant 
vapor does not contaminate the furnace atmosphere. The furnace atmosphere enters the interme-
diate chamber through two openings in the furnace door and leaves through the vent. The IQ tank 
is equipped with four propellers rotated by four powerful motors and with a loading unloading 
mechanism that provides a very fast introduction of the load into the quench tank and removal of 
the load from the tank. The loading/unloading time is within about two or three seconds regardless 
of the load weight, which ensures a small difference in cooling times between the lower and upper 
layers of the load.

Fig. 2. Integral quench atmosphere furnace equipped with 41 m3 IQ water tank built by  
AFC-Holcroft and installed at Euclid heat treating Co
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As an example, Fig. 3, 4 show two production loads processed in the above integral quench 
furnace. The first load consists of long shafts of 51 mm diameter and 660 mm length made of 
AISI 1040 steel. The shaft maximum distortion after IQ was 2 mm while the average shaft distor-
tion was 1mm. This is more than 3 times less compared to the shaft distortion after conventional 
quenching in oil. The second load consists of forged rings of 241 mm OD, 191 mm ID and 13 mm 
thickness made of AISI 1045 steel. The quality defects due to excessive ring distortion dropped 
from 18 % when quenching in polymer to 1 % after IQ. As seen from these examples, the IQ pro-
cess significantly reduces the part distortion compared to conventional quenching in oil or polymer. 
The part distortion after intensive quenching can be further reduced by the full elimination of the 
film and local film boiling processes by the use of hydrodynamic (or resonance waves) emitters.

Fig. 3. Load with shafts

Fig. 4. Load with rings

The role of local film boiling (Fig. 5) on distortion of steel parts after batch quenching was 
widely discussed by authors [6]. Improvement of quality of rollers made of Dura-Bars was present-
ed and discussed at the international conferences [7, 8]. The IQ-2 and IQ-3 processes and methods 
of recipes calculations are provided in publications [9–12].
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Fig. 5. A load of cylindrical steel parts prepared for batch quenching in  
the integral quench 36”×36”×72” atmosphere furnace: 1 – water flow; 2 – container;  

3 – cylindrical steel part; 4 – quenchant; 5 – local film boiling

The duration of the first step of IQ-2 process is calculated using generalized equations de-
veloped by author [10].

3. Method of cooling time calculation
During intensive quenching of steel parts in cold water and water salt solutions of optimal con-

centration film boiling is absent and main heat transfer modes are transient nucleate boiling and con-
vection. To estimate duration of nucleate boiling process, the well-known equations were used [3, 4, 9]. 

When initial austenitizing temperature is fixed at 850 oC and bath temperature at 20 oC, then 
results of calculations can be presented in simplified form (1) as [10, 11]:

                                                        

2

nb F
Dk .
a

τ = Ω  (1)

The value Ω  is a function of convective Biot number and is provided in Fig. 6.
Some results of calculations are presented in Tables 1–3 and Fig. 6.

Table 1
Duration of transient nucleate boiling process for cylinders of different diameters when quenching in still 
water and convective heat transfer coefficient is equal to 776 W/m2K

Diameter, mm Biconv Ω K, m2 τnb, sec

10 0.18 4.83 4.32×10-6 3.87

12.5 0.22 4.62 6.75×10-6 5.78

15 0.265 4.44 9.8×10-6 .8

20 0.353 4.18 17.2×10-6 13.3

25 0.441 3.96 27×10-6 19.8

50 0.882 3.30 108.1×10-6 66.1

Note: when Bi→∞ during convection, the value Ω→0 because no nucleate boiling at all in this case

As one can see from Fig. 6, the value Ω  tends to zero when Biot number tends to infinity. 
It means that at high numbers of Biot criterion transient nucleate boiling disappear and direct con-
vection starts [12]. That specific Biot number Bi can be evaluated as [12]:
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where 0 0 ST Tϑ = - ; 0T  – initial austenitizing temperature; I I ST Tϑ = - , IT  – nucleate boiling start 
temperature; ST  – saturation temperature; II II ST Tϑ = - ; IIT  – nucleate boiling finish temperature; 
K  – Kondrat’ev form coefficient in m2; a  – thermal diffusivity of material or liquid in m2/s;  
λ  – thermal conductivity in W/mK.

Taken into account such approach, software has been developed for engineers to calculate 
cooling recipes when performing IQ-2 and IQ-3 processes [2, 3, 5].

Table 2
Duration τnb of transient nucleate boiling process for cylinders of different diameters D (when water flow is 
within 1.3–1.5 m/s and convective heat transfer coefficient is equal to 4500 W/m2K)

Diameter, mm Biconv Ω K, m2 τnb, sec

10 1 3.08 4.32×10-6 2.5

12.5 1.28 2.88 6.75×10-6 3.6

15 1.53 2.70 9.8×10-6 4.87

20 2.04 2.42 17.2×10-6 7.71

25 2.56 2.21 27×10-6 11.13

30 3.07 2.08 39.9×10-6 15

40 4.09 1.76 69.17×10-6 22.5

50 5.11 1.55 108.1×10-6 34.9

80 8.18 1.102 276.7×10-6 56.4

Table 3
Duration of transient nucleate boiling process for non-austenitized steel (λ=44 W/mK and a=10.8 m2/s) when 
water flow is within 1.3–1.5 m/s and convective heat transfer coefficient is equal to 4500 W/m2K

Diameter, mm Biconv Ω K, m2 τnb, sec

10 0.51 3.73 4.32×10-6 1.5

12.5 0.64 3.50 6.75×10-6 2.17 

15 0.77 3.36 9.8×10-6 3.03

20 1.02 3.09 17.2×10-6 4.88

25 1.28 2.87 27×10-6 7.12

50 2.55 2.21 108.1×10-6 22 

Fig. 6. Value Ω  versus convective Biot number for cylindrical forms of steel parts
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4. Hydrodynamics wave emitters
When quenching loads consisting of large number of parts (especially relatively thin parts), 

a local film boiling process takes place at the beginning of the quench even in the IQ water tanks 
with a vigorous agitation of the water salt solution. It has been revealed by authors [6] that local 
film boiling is the main reason for the excessive part distortion (Fig. 5). For gear products, a “dou-
ble” distortion occurs some times when the local film boiling takes place between two teeth of the 
gear. That is why, the author of the current paper suggested using oscillatory waves produced by a 
hydrodynamic emitter for destroying local large film bubbles by a resonance effect in addition to 
the quenchant agitation during IQ-2 process [1]. 

A first prototype of the hydrodynamics wave emitter was built and evaluated in 1978 [13]. 
The design of hydrodynamic emitter is discussed in the book [2] and its sketch is presented in 
Fig. 7. The emitter was used for generating ultrasound oscillations during quenching of steel sam-
ples in mineral oil. However, ultrasound oscillations could not provide a resonance effect for the 
film boiling because of the significant difference of the film boiling frequencies and ultrasound 
frequency. According to authors [14], the film boiling frequencies are within the range of 500 to 
1500 Hz, while the ultrasound devices operate with frequencies from 20 kHz up to several giga-
hertzes. For calculating a frequency that provides a resonance effect, equation (9) can be used [1]:

                                                          C
Hz

nV
f ,

D
=

π
  (3)

where Hzf  – a resonance frequency for the film boiling process in Hz; n – a number of restrictions 
or openings on the round nozzle required for providing a resonance wave (Fig. 7); CV  – a circulat-
ed water flow velocity in m/s; D – a diameter of the nozzle in m.

Note, that each restriction or opening generates packages of waves. The primary one is 
calculated by equation (3).

Fig. 7. Schematic of the hydrodynamics emmitter generating waves in liquid with the frequency equal 
to the oscilating frequency of local film boiling: 1 – a water flow rate provided by the pump; 2 – a tube, 
3 – a circulted water stream; 4 – a generator of waves in liquid; 5 – a regulator of the wave frequency; 

6 – a water flow combined with the generated waves and directed to load being quenched [1]

Designing of guidelines for manufacturing of appropriate hydrodynamics emmiters should 
be further developed prior to commercializing of this method.

5. Discussion
Nobody could believe that steel parts don’t crack when quenching with a very high cooling 

rate, while the part distortion is lower and mechanical properties and performance characteristics 
are superior compared to conventional quenching in oil. It was in contradiction with the existing 
theory which underlined “…one should never allow high cooling rate within the martensitic range” 
if he wish to prevent crack formation and decrease distortion. Fundamental work in this field has 
been fulfilled by IQ Technologies Inc. [7, 8]. Intensive Technologies Ltd, Kyiv, Ukraine and IQ 
Technologies Inc., Akron, Ohio, have been cooperating since 2000 and as a result the mentioned 
above idea was supported by industry and accurate laboratory experiments. Distortion was de-
creased more than three times as compared with oil quenching. It can be further decreased by the 
use of hydrodynamic emitters to be installed in quench tanks and also by correct calculation the 
duration of the first step of intensive quenching using eq. (1) which is true when local film boiling 
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in batch quenching is completely eliminated. Further joint investigations will focus on evaluation 
frequencies of local film boiling processes and modifying and optimizing hydrodynamic emitters.

Intensive Technologies Ltd. (ITL) of Kyiv, Ukraine has proposed an idea of using hydrody-
namics wave emmiters for producing a resonance effect that immediately destroys local film boil-
ing. However, implementing of this approach requires accurate data on frequences and intensity of 
film and local film boiling processes. ITL will develop such data. Also, a very useful information 
on this subject is available in published papers [15–22]. However, local film boiling processes are 
investigated not deeply and widely enough. Further investigations in this field are needed and are 
very important for providing resonance effect. More information on a nonlinear wave mechanics 
and technologies one can find in books [23–27]. It should be noted that steel part distortion problem 
was mainly solved by using a slow cooling media like water polymer solution of high concentra-
tion. It was shown later that IQ processes decrease the part distrotion if cooling is very fast and 
uniform [28–30]. It means that hydrodynamics emitters for generating resonance waves have a 
great future in eliminating local film boiling and decreasing part distortion.

6. Conclusions
1. A method for improving IQ-2 processes for minimizing part distrotion is proposed. The 

method is based on the elimination of the local film boiling process by providing waves in liquids 
having a resonance frequency that destroys local vaper films. The method is patented in Ukraine [1].

2. The proposed method allows using any apparatus generating oscillatory waves in liquid 
media. There ia a need in further development of special hydrodynamics emmiters generating 
waves with the controlled frequency.

3. The proposed method is more effective as compared with the original IQ-2 process since 
it minimizies the air entrain by tank propellers, there is no hydrodynamics resistance for oscillatory 
waves, it uses less energy and makes the cooling process shorter due to the elimination of local and 
full film boiling processes.

4. The proposed method, along with the original version of the IQ-2 process, can be used 
also in conventional oil and polymer quench tanks to decrease significantly distortion of quenched 
steel parts by eliminating local film boiling.

5. To use the proposed method widely in practice, a database on the frequency and intensity 
of local film boiling for different quenchants and different load configurations should be available 
for engineers.

6. The resonance waves destroying local film boiling may affect convective heat transfer 
coefficients. This possible effect should be carefully investigated.
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